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wrUll Race Track.

Hull Davidson. "Hop" Laude
man, Holloway, and I think some
others Jiave bought the Lexington
Race track for $95,005, and every
gambler in the country is now
".aPP7 to know that that institu-
tion, that Rev. McGarvey, Lawyer
oeanchamp and Uev. Mathews
have lately blasted, from three of
the most prominent pulpits of this
city, win now be ran at full
blast.

I am sorry to say that the utter
ances of Rev. Southgate, from the
pulpit lately, can not be classed
with those of the other two Rev

rend gentlemen and Mr. Beau
champ.

Uev. southgate s utterances, as
reported in the papers whether
accurately or not, 1 know not I
regard as an apology for tbe race

1 ; -- S 1 Itwuiw, usgnio, sou saioon. lie
is the man who cast tbe only vote
against a Prohibition resolution
tnat was introduced by a body of
the clergymen of his church, meet-
ing in the High Street Methodist
church of this city, of which Rev.
Southgate was, at that time, and
ot wbich be is now, the pastor.
He was so snowed under by bis
brethren at the time he voted
against the Prohibition resolution,
that he erted, and they had to go
to him to pet him up, and promise
to give him some candy and a doll
baby if he would ' not cry any

t more; and when the newspapers
iota aooui h we were an sorry tor
poor Bro. Southgate. We sup-
posed he bad repented and
"wasn't goin' to do so no more,"
but we got left He was simply
laying for us until he got another
chance, and when McGarvey blew
that Gabriel blast against the race
track, the bagnio and the saloon,
Southgate and Nelson went to tbe
rescue ot that triple infamy and

-"- 7Ttd-m'thrir defeuce that they
would Jare say, in the face of the
indignation that had been aroused
against it When tbe anti-Pro- hi

bition devil gets into a man it is
just like scrofula in the human
system you can never tell how it
will develop, but it will come
every time. Southgate and Nel-

son are two men that Prohibition-
ists, and all men working for
public morals, ought to watch.
The first is a preacher and tbe lat-

ter a man wbo, in his reply to Mc-

Garvey took special pains to af-

firm bis faith in the actual and lit-

eral verity of tbe Bible story of
my two friends Jonah and the
whale. .

These are the slick articles like
Billy Silvertongue that we have to
set up with.

"Hop" Laudeman, the associate
of the saloon-keepe- r Mayor David-
son, is not a Chtnee as you might
imagine.

The name "Hop" is short-han- d

for Winthrop H. Hopton, a minis
ter ot great prominence in the
Christian church in this city some
years since, who was much ad-

mired by the parents of our
Hop," and in whose early infan-

tile precocity and piety they prob-
ably thought they saw the coun-

terpart of the Reverend Doctor.
But "Sop" had a scheme that

would mt theology. F was
)r7THeiwent in on race horses,

and now he lives in an elegant
piece of new Queen Anne archi
tecture, fronting the premises of
that deceased, elegant old Presby
terian Judge Kinkead. If Judge
Kinkead were living to-da- y,

Hop" Laudeman could beat him,
"twrto one, for a position in the
Lexington city council, and the
Presbyterian Transcript of Lexing-
ton would help him to do it.

Holloway killed Shaw in this
city some years ago, and last
Spring met llardesty on the street
and shot him. in broad day light,
right in front of Davidson's saloon,
Holloway' pool selling bouse was
lately closed here by order of the
Circuit Court, and J think the
other pool room that was closed
bv the same court was run by
Davidson. The latter was lately
indicted here by the same court
for selling liquor to minors, as was
also his partner, Alrora, tne jjieu
tenant Governor ot the state

Democratic Presbyterian Editor,
John O. Hodges, who does not
believe in the miraculous part of
the Bible any more than I do, and
not half as much as I do in tbe
morals of the Christiau religion,
told me not long ago that he had
kept Hull Davidson from killing
me by telling him be would not
eet to be Mayor of Lexington if
be did.

f TT i 1 . 1 ,
voi. linages also told me once,

as we stood on the corner of Main
and Upper streets in Lexington,
that it was dangerous for me to be
on tbe streets. He said "Charlie
Bronston may shoot you like
dog, . if he meets you." Mr,
Bronston was then, and is now
Commonwealth's Attorney. The
ground upon which it was thought
by some here that the Common
wealth's Attorney would have
reason to shoot me was that I had
pnnted in the Blade, exactly the
same thing that the other papers
ot the city bad printed about him
But it bad all been hushed up,
and the other papers were Demo
cratic papers and tbe .Blade was
for Prvhioition, and that made
big difference, and then beside
that as was suggested bv the
Judge who lately threatened to
kill me-tbe- se Democratic and
Republican papers only circulate
around town and the neighbor
hood here, while mine ''goes all
over the country," the Judge says.

And then another thine; no
body had ever said of theee Demo
cratic aud Republican editors that
they would not lie.

Since I wrote that, Attorney
Bronston s brother has been shot
dead while drunk, and his con
nection has spent some time in an
inebriate asylum.

Prohibitionists are 'to-da- y prais
ing Attorney Bronston for assist-
ing Rev. McGarvey in bis on
slaught on the race tracks, the
bagnios and tbe saloons, and just
as soon as Charlie Bronston gets
the moral backbone to stand up
to the convictions of his very
bright intellect, he will be a Pro
hibitionist.

Tbe man who, more than anv
other, stirred up the sentiment
against me that made the idea of
shooting me '"like -- a dog," quite
popular in this city, was Rev. Dr.
Bartlett, of the Presbyterian
church. He and Hull Davidson,
and another man whose brother is
now at an inebriate asylum, all
backed by the sainted and immac-
ulate McClellan, wh ) ran one ot
the best Presbyterian preachers
clear out of Lexington, were the
men who publicly denounced me.
aud endangered my life here for
weeks, because I said what I did
about Bronston.

McGarvey read, as did every
body in the city who could read,
what 1 said, and lately in the pul- -

mi rruui wnicn ne preacnea ine
gospel said 'Charlie Moore has
said some hard things but 1 never
caught him in a lie.'

BartJett's standing side by side
with Davidsoji in their joint at-
tack upon me, has greatly helped,
x ueueve, uj ma&e Jjavmson
Mayor of Lexington, and David
son's being Mayor gives great eclat
to tne race course that he has now
purchased. Bartlett is therefore
the power behind the throne that
gives tone to the Lexington race
course.

In all this crusade that is now
being waged against tbe race
course aud the bagnio and the sa
loon has anybody beard of Dr.
Bartlett taking any part? No, he
has not cbeaped: aud he is not go
ing to do it

The Lexington Leader (Reuub- -
lican) that first brought out Hull
Davidson (Democrat) for Mayor,
and denied that was its purpose
when I tccused its editor of doing
so, and said, in reply to my charge,
that it was only mentioning
Davidson's probable candidacy
"as a matter of news," has most
vigorously defended Rev. Demo
cratic IT. t. V. Bartlett against
my alleged assault upon him, and
appeals to the ignorant and syco
phantic worship of the clerical
cloth to excite its readers against
me.

When I was a little boy I was
dead gone on the idea of being a
blacksmith, and bad my own lit-

tle blacksmith shop.
My parents discovered in me the

eminent piety that now sheds a
lustre on every column ot the
Blue Grass Blade, and switched
me off on to preaching. But un
til this day there is to me some
thing grand in the brawny arm
and the manly calling of the black
smith, and I love to read' that
poem beginning,

"Neath the wide-spre- ad elm tree
lne village smithy stands.

but the preacher, who slings the
gospel for money, and is actually
instructed in the art of praying in
schools for the purpose, always
suggests to me some such cbarac
ter as Sardinapalus. as they sit
among their women who work on
Christmas slippers and gowns for
them, and occasionally "skip by
the light of she moon" with the
best looking of them.

And yet there are people out
side of the lunatic asylums who
say there ia no such thing as th
"Ungodly league between the
church and the saloon."

Jessamine Warns Against too
Much "Foreign Immigra-

tion."

To the Editor of thk Blue
Gbass Blade- - The first settlers
of our country, while it was
mighty wilderness, considered
themselves in voluntary exile
After the close of the Revolution
ary war, this feeling extensively
prevailed in all the colonies

They seemed to want nothing
so much as inhabitants even after
they had grown so numerous as
to feel no fear of the Indians
Still there was an almost bound-
less continent before them. They
felt the want of people on all ac
counts; to clear on tbe woods, to
cultivate the lands, to carry on
the manual arts, to promote the
liberal sciences, and, in short,
form all the grand objects of peace
and war.

When the present Federal Gov
ernment was formed it could not
but savor of those notions of gov
ernment which were
with the early inhabitants of our
country, and had been coeval with
their first settlement in this conn
try in 1607 to 1620.

To lncreaeF the population ot
our extensive territories, provision
was maae for the encouragement
of immigration

A writer at that period says
"The warm benevolence of many
individuals prompted them to in
stitute societies for the aid of all
poor immigrants, and legal pro-
vision was made that in short
time, and with litttle trouble, they
might become our fellow citizens
and partake of all the privileges
and immunities of our country.
Nor did our zeal to promote the
cause of foreigners stop here.

Many ot them, in vanous parts,
were elevated to high and import
ant offices, and were allowed to
share largely in the honors and
emoluments of government

It is not unlikely however that
the future historian will be com-

pelled to say that our government,
in relation to foreigners, commit
ted a great error through excess of
kindness, an error that will some
day give our people another .civil
war which will be ten-fo- ld more
severe and destroying in its
ravages than that of 1861.

In general, I have long believed
that the incentives to immigration
to this country at this - timg nra
needless and decidedly unsafe.

From the natural progress ot
our population fifty or sixty years
ago, our increase was great; almost
without a parallel.

Far distant from tbe dessolating
wars of Europe, our early settlres
were from the best blood ot Jng- -

and; dwelt in the bosom of peace
and plenty, and under the smiles
of Providence, had yearly acces-
sions of strength more to be relied
on than the mercenary wretches
who are flooding our country, by
hundreds of thousands every
week.

I have not here the time to
consider fully the significance of
this great question ot foreign im
migration, iiut none can tail to
see that an annual irruption into
this country of a half million of
people is from the most degraded
class of the population of European
people. They are, as every intel- -
lgent man knows, twice as igno

rant as we are, and seven times as
lawless, and seven times as help-
less; and, iu nine cases out of ten,
more degraded than our negroes.
1 feel certain that the results are
evil, and that uotbing good cau
come out ot such a movement ot
the European population to seek
homes in our country. Let any
intelligent man visit our large
cities and new states, and see the
nobulation in our Western cities
ana territories. If he be an
American by birth he will often

d with the utmost con
tempt by the ignorant Swedes and
.Norwegians ot jviinnessota ana

O -
Nebraska and Wisconsin.

In these states the Scandinavian
population is very great, and they
are much opposed to the free in
stitutions of this country. They
read their own newspapers and
hate the English language. With
in the last few years any man of
common observation can see at
once an ominous change iu the
demeaner of our foreign popula
tiou. They seem to be steadily
seeking to overthrow our institu
tions, whenever those institutions
happen to conflict witu their
prejudices or hatreds engendered
in their own minds in the darkness
of their native despotisms.

1 he wise buuday laws which
were once so general in our Com
monwealth are a living evidence
ot the intimate connection ot
Christianity with their lunda-ment-

policy. That connection
is tbe very basis of their strength
and durability. But a band of
atheistic foreigners, thinkiug that
in this country there is no need,
even outwardly, either to fear God
or regard man, get together and
call upon the government to
abrogate all laws enforcing the

0 -

observance ot bunday. In many
places they have succeeded in
abolishing the Sunday laws of our
ancestors.

Our unsectarian mode of dis-

tributing state money to public
schoolSjWithout regard to any re
ligious denomination, is a great
obstacle to Jesuitic views of for
eign priests, who desire to control
the native youth, and unsus
piciously to prepare the way for
the complete supremacy of the
Roman Catholic church in the
United States. All the open and
secret arts of the most intriguing
class of men in the world are set
in motion to secure the discontin
nance of this American practice.
and to effect tbe distribution to
schools distinctly Romanist for
uses wholly, sectarian,

.

anti-Kepub- -

i: ? -

iican ana anu-Americ-

This fact stands plainly out
that the masses of our foreign
population are determined to
move steadily forward, in a line
of their own. with regard to the
laws or feelings of our people who
have sheltered them.

Armed rebellion or secret plot.
bribery or bullying, all modes of
action or coercion, however
wicked or unnecessary, are to be
unscrupulously seized and re
morselessly wielded to complete
their foolish and disorganizing
purposes.

Ibis unaccountable course of
conduct is the work of the Jesuits
who are more potent for evil, in
American society to day than
they were in Spain during the
reigu of Phillip II.

However I have written you a
long letter which I hope you will
give to your readers.

Very truly,
D- - c. 22. '91. Jessamins.

Barring what is, in that letter,
said about the Sunday law, it is
eminently sensible and accurate.
1 have so lately expressed myself
on the Sunday law that I will not
now make the argument on the
subject The institution and legal
enforcement of any Sunday, Sab
bath, or of any boly day, is not
only opposed to one of the funda
mental principles ot the American
goverment but is unchristian.

1 be mere recommendation of the
observance of "Thanksgiving
day" as is done by the President
of the United States, aud by the
governors ot the states, is not
opposed t& the spirit ot our inst- i-

But thete is much - oT-eeri-

import in what that writer says
about tha encoachments of the
Catholic church upon the liberty
of our institutions. The Democ-
racy of this city has lately added
insult to injury by putting a
Catholic upon the school board ot
the Protestant schools, when the
Catholics had already demanded
and obtained their pro rata of the
public school fund; had their own
separate schools, and refused to
et their children attend schools

wifh Protestants.
Nobody but a lot of cowards

that were willing to truckle to
the devil to get him to vote for
Democracy would ever have sub
mitted to such an ignominy. If
nine men from the Christian
church who are Presidents and
professors of Kent ucky University
were elected to the citv council of
this city, at one time, the Catholics
would make Konie bowl, and the
Presbyterians, Baptists, Metho
dists and Episcopalians, Jews and
mndels would join in and howl
with them, just as one dog can
start all the other dogs in town,
by barking at the moon.

But let nine Catholic irishmen,
pretty much all saloon-keeper- s,

get into the city council, and not
a dog will wag his tongue any
more than those Bible dogs did
when the children of Israel made
that famous march of about 150
miles in forty years.

Daniel s lions never had any
worse case of lock jaw than this
whole town has now, when they
look at niue Catholics out of six
teen councilmen, all in a row.

Tbe Catholic Irish here, as else
where, are the most ignorant of
all the white races. The Jews of
this town, as a class are tbe most
intelligent aud btst citizens in the
city. 1 here are now nine Catho
lics and one Jew in the council.
But it you want to see raised
in this town, you put nine Jews
aud one Catholic in that city
council

My father was a soldier fighting
the Indians and British tor the
liberties ot this country, when the
daddies of all these Lexington
Irish were sucking the Popo's lots
on the other side of the ocean, or
helping the British and Indians
on this side. Dr. Gano of George
town said to me yesterday, Your
grandfather taught me my Greek
and Latin." lie also taught such
men as Madison C. Johnson, the

a--greatest lawyer ljexington ever
had.

' But if you want tu see the clergy
of this city rear up on their hind
legs and paw the air, put me in the
City Council. "The Hathen
Chinee."

J

The; New Era's Lasle an the
"Million Tote Plan.
i

"Ifyou do not think the million
pledge will be pushed with suf
ficient vigor, why not encourage
the pushing of it. and if we fal
let us fall as near the million
milep?flt as possible?

Our correspondent misunder
stands us. In our judgment the
more that pledge is pushed the
more narm it will do, and if
million names should be secured
to thtt pledge we greatly tear
that fce Prohibition party will
never e able to win. New Era

Up in Ohio, where the New
Era ijjMublished, they go to school
and l$rn logic out ot books, and
it doe.--' not sound like this home
made logic we Kentucky Prohibi
tion isa use,

In this piece from the New Era
the nrjt paragraph is a question
that has been asked the editor,
and the latter paragraph is his
answer. '

At the last Prohibition national
vote we got 250,000 votes. No
tee jn cw lira man says that if a
million' men should pledge them
selves to vote for Prohibition he
fears they would "never win."

Of course then if two million men
should pledge themselves to vote
for Prohibition the chances against
our winning would be twice as
great. J If five million men should
pledge1 themselves to vote for
Prohibition it would give us a
terrible black eye. If ten million
men should pledge themselves to
vote for Prohibition, our cause
would look almost hopeless, and if
twenty million men should pledge
themselves to vote for; it, we
would have to disband the Prohi-
bition party, and all join the
People's party, or go back to tbe
Democrats and Republicans.

1 bate to say anything against
any rrohibition paper, but it
sounds to me like our New Era
brother is talking too much with
his mouth.

It looks like he is jealous of the
New York Voice and wants to
underrate some things partly, if
not wholly, because they are ad-

vocated, and originated by the
Voice, f

I waiit to see neonle ' natronize
the Njavf Era, ana I want them to

ought t& do so. But it would k
better tiat the New Era and the
Blade, aud a half dozen more of
the beat papers in the Prohibition
ranks should go to the everlasting
bow-wo- than that the Voice
should be broken down by the
carping of such papers as the New
Era.

A 'Shauur Storj'Abant I

Handsame Yeung Lawyer
who Married a "Queenly"

Yaung Lady.

A littl over twenty years ago, Ay
wife and I same one I've got yet
were living on North Upper street
in Lexington, near the University
building We had a right new
house, and we had nice things in
it, and nice things to eat We
wern't all the time getting new
cooks. We got one when we
went there, and she staid there as
on as we lived there, which was

five years. I was in a hank at a
salary of f100.00 a month, and I
was raising big quantities of hue
hemp on my farm and getting fine
prices for it President Robert
Milligan and family were our
near neighbor and intimcnt friends.
We concluded to take young men
from the University to board with
us; and through rresident Milli
gan we could get pick and choice
of the whole school.
' Emil Leibling boarded with
us. He is now the greateot pian-
ist iu Chicago, and among the
very first in America. James
Lane Allen, now among the first
of Southern writers, as with us,
and W. B. Smith, Ph. D. the
most learned man I ever saw.
I hey and my wite and my nieces
would play croquet in the summer
eveuiugs uutil dark would mtop
them, and come into the house for
supper long atter the cook had
gotten tired ringing the bell for
them.

They plaved croquet just like
they did everything else with
all their might and soul and
strength and Leibling and Smith
would quarrel like children, and
accuse the other ot cheating is if it
was a matter of as much impor
tance as- - the Prince of Wales
cheating at baccarat.

The handsomest young man in
all the party was rich and talented
and was preparing himself for the
law. A few hours before I write
this I have heard, for the first
time in a long time, how he was
doing, though I had heard some
years ago, that he was "drinking."

Soon alter", he graduated he
married a very weaitny young
lady, of whom another bright

a
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woman said to me, "She is the
most queenly looking woman
ever saw. She looks like the
picture ofHortense Bonaparte."

I heard from them yesterday,
He became a hopeless drunkard
years ago. When this "queenly
woman began to dread her fate,
she said to him. "If you do not
stop drinking whisky I will begin
it He did not stop and she de-
liberately began drinking whisky
and eating opium. She is now
confirmed druknard. A lady ac
quaintance of theirs said to me
yesterday, "He lies drunk in
one room oftheir house while she
lies drunk in the other room.

Their children have never been
(aught anything. They straggle
around over town, and nobody
takes any care of them but an old
negro woman.

The cousin of that "queenly"
woman is my relative. He is the
President of a bank, and very
rich. He votes for' Democracy.
He does not like my religion, and
wrote me a letter not long ago,
that was as short as pie crust He
sent me $2.00 for my paper and
asked me to discontinue it

A Presbyterian banker stopped
my paper the other day. Don't
like my religion, and the way I
rip into old John Calvin and
Presby terianism. He votes with
the Democrats. He has a son at
Keeley's inebriate asvlum. If
there is any hell hereafter and
that vouncr fellow is not damned.
it will be because the devil will
say he is not worth a damn.

A Bare Instance afJanmaltstie
Canrtesy.

The Pettis County Enterprise
(Mo.), has shown me a rare
instance of editorial kindness.
The Enterprise is a regular Dem-

ocratic paper, and I have no claim
in tbe world on it

I never eaw the editor in my
ife nor anybody that was any kin

to him, so far as I know; and yet,
purely as a gratuity and as an in
stance of kindness to the Blade,
his paper contains the following
displayed advertisement

THE
BLUE : GRASS

Have yon never sees a copy oil
1HK DLVX URASS CLADI?

It whacks Right and left and
out from the shoulder at all shams
Social, Religious and political
Kespects tbe good and pure, has
charity for the weak, believes in
woman, has no use for tne church
hypocrite, and preaches Prohibi
tion and right living as essential
to usefulness here and happiness
nereatter.

Edited and published by
CHARLES C. MOORE,

. Lexlnftaa, Ky.
Subscription price Two dollars

a year to billionaires and others
who can afford it One Dollar a
year to . those who can't afford
more and will say so.
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ILIGTIS!
Oar high qualities and low prices
have won, and we are far in the
lead on Underwear and Hosiery.

Just What You Want:
In wool, merino andcotton Underwear for Gents.

In wool, merino and cotton Underwear for Ladies.

In wool, merino and cotton Underwear for Children.
In fast black Hosier for Ladies, Gents and Children.
In Union Suits and Jersey-ribbe- d Underwear forLsdies.
In Cloaks and Jackets for Misses and Ladies.
In fancy Dry Goods of Every Description.

AT
TAYLOR & HAWKINS

No. 7 West Main Street, Lexington, Ky.

BAKER & BROS.,
No. 12 NORTH LIMESTONE ST.

Mannfactnren and Dealers in

Carriages, Buggies Fhstons etc.
Repairing prnmntlr anne and an reassnaala terns.

They are also agents for FRAIZER CELEBRATED CARTS.
We also have a stock of PONT CARTS on hand.

COME AJID

CLOTHIERS!

TAILORS!

SEE- - VS.

BAKER and BROS

HATTERS!

STIES

The Largest House, the Largest Stock and the
Largest Business (in Our Line in

Central Kentucky.
If you need anything-- in our line don't boy until you have looked through

oar stock.
We are "leaders" in correct styles and low prloss.
Farmers are especially invited to make headquarter with aswhen in town.

WILSON & STAKES,
62, 64 and 66 E. Main Street.

Kaufman. Straus & Co.,
IS EAST MAMSTBET.

New eoods are now arriving daily. Laces and embroideries are
crowding our shelves from the narrowest to the widest and richest

W e show them in all sorts oi materials. . A treat for thaCitterns. a wholesome surprise to those who get our prices on them.
No lady in Lexington, anticipating to make up 8pring Underwear,
Children's or Misses Dresses of White Goods, can aSord to miss ex-

amining our stock of these goods.

FURNISHERS!

Hose, worth 60c; We still offer

boot patterns, ousting yon now

Early sarins Waalea Ureas Jaaieilal.
Novelty Suitings, the rarest and oddest of patterns, new entirely

and pleasing to the eye; prices below actual anticipation, ranging from
50c to$l per yard. A new line of spring shades of Henriettas just
opened, new colors, no change in price in spite of the additional duty
on them.

wan ii eooncs.
Just received and put in stock a quantity of fine Zephyr Ging-

hams, all new patterns and coloring, modest pin stripes and checks,
Scotch plaids and neat stripes. They are quoted at 30c; we have
marked them at 20c per yard A full line of dress Ginghams in
new designs, estimated to be worth 15c; our price is 10c

LADIES Ml'SLIX VXOEB WEARSPECIAL aAl.t-- ,

Forty dozen Children's Muslin Drawers, six button holes, patent
facing, at 10c a pair; worth 20c

Ladies' Mother llother Hubbard Gown; good muslin, well trimmed
at 55c; they are worth 83c.

Lakies' Muslin Drawers, "Fruit of the Loom" Cotton, deep hem
and tucks above, 22c; worth 40c.

Ladies walking ckirts, deep Cambric ruffle, at 49c; worth 75c
New Spaing Hosiery for Ladies and Gents. We were fortunate in

securing many cases ot Ladies' Cotton, Lisle and Silk Hose, in both
black and fancy, prior to the going into eflect ot the administrative
bill, and our prices thereon will show how these early purchases bene-
fit our customers.

Ladies' regular made fast black Hose, regular price now 35c; we
still have them marked 25c.

Ladies' black and colored Lisle
them at 40c

Ladies' fancy striped Cotton Hose,
40c; still marked at 25c

TOILET ARTICLES.

Colgate Turkish Bath Soap, a full dozen lor 50c; 4711 Glycerine
different sorts at 42c per box; Espey's Cream, genuine article, 20c;
Vasaline, in bottles at 10c; Ammonia, for household purposes; only lOo
per quart bottle.


